SAMPLE BIRTHDAY PARTY AGREEMENT
I agree: to pay the basic party cost of $275 (non member) or $260 (member) for 1 hr 59 min. maximum time for use of the
gym and party room for up to 21 children with a $5.00 fee for each additional child over the base 21 party attending children. The party parents are responsible to bring all food, cake, tableware, and all other items for the party. TAG USA
staff will choose and supervise gymnastic activities for up to one hour and fifteen minutes within the gym. All party
activities, use of equipment, and areas of the gym are used at the discretion of management. In case of any emergency,
multiuse of the gym, or unavailable equipment, TAG USA reserves the right to switch party rooms, areas used within
the facility, or cancel events without advanced notice. Your party must begin and end at the contracted time,
regardless of the number of guests present. Parents may arrive up to 20 minutes prior to the scheduled party time with
their food and table settings for room set up. A party host may help in party room set up, food service, clean up, and
general assistance. Table seating only accommodates children. A host/hostess will begin party room clean up at 10 minutes
prior to the scheduled end of your party. The party must vacate at the contracted time due to the scheduling of the next
party in that room. There is a $50 fee for each additional 15 minutes of unscheduled overage of party time.
The undersigned party host parents guarantee that children and party guests will not enter the facility or gym
without signing our release and waiver of liability form and will not use any apparatus without permission and
physical spotting by a TAG USA instructor. Adults are not allowed on any apparatus or spring floors. Gym management
reserves the right to expel any participant. Party host parents are responsible for the behavior and actions of their guests
and assume all lia-bility for any injury of their guests. All guests must dress appropriately in soft shorts, tight t-shirt, or
leotard, and bare feet. Parents and their guests must follow all gym policies including:
NO coolers with loose ice or food warmers, confetti, liquid play, or wall decorations in the facility!
NO food, gum, drinks, other liquids, shoes, or face- painting are allowed inside the gym area.
NO alcoholic beverages, medication, weapons, or drugs are permitted anywhere on the premises.
NO parents or adults are allowed to jump, run, flip or use any of the gym equipment or spring flooring!
Parents are also responsible for the actions of their guests and are financially responsible for any and all injury
claims made by themselves or guests at this facility. All guests must sign a liability waiver form.
TAG USA requires a signed contract with the Non-Refundable/Non-Transferable full payment that includes all additional party fees, credit card information, and waiver of liability to guarantee a reservation of the party. Parent Guarantor
is committing to a party date and time of which staff is paid and no other family can utilize, therefore, this contract can
only be changed with a date/time transfer fee of $50 or a $100 date/time transfer fee if within three weeks of the
party. The date/time transfer fee may be refunded if the party is re-sold. There is a $125 cancellation fee of any
contracted party. Additional participating children, tip, and incidentals will be collected at the end of the party. I
authorize TAG USA ELITE Gymnastics and Trampoline to unilaterally charge my credit card for any party balance, fees
on additional attending chil-dren, facility damage, extended room time, or other incidental charges.
I agree and confirm the date, time, and terms of this entire contract as stated above, the Participation Agreement, and
all rules of TAG USA Gymnastics and TAG USA ELITE Gymnastics and Trampoline:
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